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UNIQUE AUTHENTIC VIBE AND 
WARM LATINO WELCOMING 

AWARD-WINNING
TAPAS MENU
AMAZING COCKTAILS
THE BEST IN LATE NIGHT LIVE MUSIC 
AND LATIN DJ’S, TOP TUNES AND 
BUZZING DANCE FLOOR
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T A P A S  R E S T A U R A N T  & C U B A N  B A R  

CUBANATAPASBAR.CO.UK

Christmas 2019K

BOOK YOUR 2019 CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW! 01142 760475
Christmas party menus: £15.95 daytime, 

EVENING (Sunday to  Tuesday) - £21.95, EVENING (Wednesday to Saturday) - £24.95

START FRIDAY 29TH NOVEMBER TO MONDAY 30TH DECEMBER 2019
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A magical night out for the whole family, at 
ILLUMINATE THE GARDENS you can enjoy delicious 
street food or grab a drink from the licensed bar. There 
are also a wide range of  free kids activities, vintage 
fairground rides and a mesmerising fire performance. If 
you’ve got little ones with sensitive ears, you can join us 
for a ‘low bangs’ fireworks display in the early evening, 
or stay later to enjoy the exhilarating main display. 
The real star of the show is the venue itself: experience 
the Botanical Gardens in all its glory with wonderful 
lighting highlighting some of its stunning features.

TICKET INFO
Tickets for the 2019 event are available to purchase 
online here: www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/tickets. 
Prices are: Adult: £12.80,  Child: £6.50, Family: £27.52 - a 
family tickets admits 2 adults and 2 children (2-16yrs).
Admission is free for under 2-year-olds. Under 16s must 
be accompanied by an adult at all times.

GETTING HERE
Sheffield Botanical Gardens is situated between 
Clarkehouse Road and Ecclesall Road in south Sheffield. 
Access to the event will be through the entrance on 
Thompson Road (S11 8RB) or through the archway on 
Clarkehouse Road (S10 2LN).
Parking is extremely limited so you’re encouraged to 
walk or use public transport where possible.

Please be aware that this is an 
outdoor event taking place during 
the winter months so please make 
sure you dress appropriately for 
the weather! Although the majority 
of the gardens will be well lit, some 
areas will be darker than others 
so you may find it useful to have a 
handheld torch with you.

Buses to Ecclesall Rd: for Thompson Rd entrance leave 
from stops MF1 and MF2 on Charter Row in the city 
centre. These include 65 (Sheffield – Buxton), 81/82 
(Stannington – Dore), 83/83a (Ecclesfield – Fulwood), 88 
(Chapeltown – Bents Green), 215 (Sheffield – Matlock) 
and 272 (Sheffield – Matlock)
Buses to Clarkehouse Rd: include 6 (Millhouses – Manor 
Top) which you can catch from HS3 on the High St, 181 
(Dore – Western Bank) which leaves from CH3 West St, 
10/10a (Manor Top via Heeley and Nether Edge) and 
271 (Sheffield – Matlock).

FACILITIES ON SITE 
There are toilets with disabled access and baby 
changing facilities available in The Curator’s House 
and near the Thompson Rd entrance. There will also be 
additional portaloos available around the site.

CLICK HERE to link through to our Frequently Asked 
Questions

https://www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/
http://www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/tickets
https://www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/event-information/#faq
https://www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/event-information/#faq
https://www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/event-information/#faq


Victorian 

Market
Christmas

KELHAM ISLAND MUSEUM

£6
ENTRY

CHILDREN
GO FREE

Unique
Gifts &
Local

Makers

Enjoy the Thrill
& Excitement
of the Family
Fairground

Eat,
Drink
& Be

Merry

Family Fun
& Santa
comes to
Sheffield

Join in the
Festive Cheer,
Singing Loud
for all to Hear

Marvel
at the

Museum

SUNDAY 1ST DECEMBER 10AM - 5PM
SATURDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 10AM - 7PM

Moor 
Market
Local produce
Fresh street food
Great prices
Friendly service
Close to the Universities
Less packaging
Lots of choice
Free Wi-fi and meeting space

It’s a no-brainer, give 
your local market a try!

Facebook/moormarket

@TheMoorMarket

www.sheffieldmarkets.com

Home to the 
biggest number of 

independent traders 
in the region

215.2

The Moor Market
77 The Moor
Sheffield S1 4PF

http://www.simt.co.uk/kelham-island-museum/whats-on/victorian-christmas-market-2019


on the areas where the lawns have been covered near 
the bar and food traders, are another popular area to 
view the fireworks and the amazing light show.
Many of the Botanical Garden’s beautiful features have 
been specially lit for the event to show them off in all 
their glory. We recommend a stroll around the open 
paths during the event (see MAP for more details) but 
also look out for pop-up performances taking place 
around the gardens throughout the event.
We have a number of free activities for families – check 
out the THINGS TO DO overleaf for more information. 
The lower gardens (near the Thompson Rd entrance) 
will host vintage fairground rides from NORTH’S 
FUNFAIRS, and don’t miss out on the opportunity to be 
the star of your own show at ‘Tales From The Other Side’ 
or visit the ‘Sound Sculptures Garden’ . 
You won’t be short of things to entertain your little ones 
either, including multiple activities and installations to 
interact with, such as swingboats, a helter skelter and 
swing chairs. All rides are priced at just £1.50 a go.
Also, look out for stunning decorative features provided 
by local company CLOUD 9 DECOR and their giant 
crochet flowers along the Broadwalk alongside a brand 
new installation for this year at the top of the lower 
gardens, after the success of their Magpie installation 
from last year. 

The fireworks at Illuminate the Gardens are once 
again provided by award-winning Yorkshire company 
OPTIMUM FIREWORKS, with a ‘low bangs’ display 
taking place earlier in the evening and a mind-blowing 
finale display set to music towards the end of the event.
FX PRODUCTIONS also return for another jaw-
dropping laser extravaganza from the Pavillion.

NEW AREAS
There are lots of new areas for 2019; one of which is 
Modular Moods who are bringing their Tropical Caravan 
Bar, which is vinyl wrapped by local artist Yas Mina. 
This includes a JBL soundsystem, plus audiovisuals and 
a giant walk-in mirrored infinity cube, sculptures and 
vintage furniture, which are all set to make this year’s 
event the best yet!
The best place to view the fireworks from is our NEW 
area for 2019, the Tulip Garden displays (brought to you 
by ILum-N8) while another new area for this year is our  
Avalanche Tipi Cafe situated at the top of the Pavillion.  
The Boardwalk between the Pavilions and fountain, and 

MAIN EVENT TIMINGS
 FRI SAT SUN

GATES OPEN 5pm 5pm 4:30pm
‘LOW BANGS’ 6:30pm 6:30pm 6pm
FIREWORK DISPLAY
MAIN FIREWORK 8:45pm 8:45pm 8:15pm
DISPLAY
CLOSE 10pm 10pm 9pm

https://www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/whats-on/#fireworks
https://www.illuminatethegardens.co.uk/whats-on/#fireworks
http://www.orchestraofobjects.co.uk
https://www.optimum-fireworks.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/fxstageproductions/


This isn’t new or 
improved for 2019.

www.ashoka1967.com 
We sell ReytGoodCurreh™

It’s not better today than when it was first 
introduced to the menu a few years after we 
opened in the late 1960’s. It is what it is. 
The much loved Mustard Pepper Lamb Chop. 
OLD IS GOLD

http://ashoka1967.com/
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Visit the Illuminate Bar in the central area to enjoy great beers from three fantastic local 
breweries - Stancill Brewery, Triple Point and Bradfield Brewery - alongside a good selection 
of spirits and mixers, cider and soft drinks.

ADDITIONAL BARS 
Mr D’Arcys Drink Emporium 
join us again selling warming 
winter drinks such as mulled 
wine, mulled cider, baileys 
hot chocolate, rum cocktails, 
prosecco, ginseccos and wine. 
The Beetle Juice cocktail bus 
will also be at the event this 
year, selling a selection of freshly 
shaken cocktails using premium 
spirit brands, Aperol Spritz, 
mulled wine, craft ales, lager, 
fruit ciders and soft drinks.
New this year is the Tropical 
Caravan Bar, offering a 
selection of hand tailored 
cocktails and mocktails and 
Avalanche Tipi Bar which 
will have a selection of boozy 
winter warmers which will 
include mulled wine, boozy hot 
chocolate, and mulled cider.

STANCILL BREWERY 
Fast becoming one of the UK’s 
leading breweries, the team at 
Stancill have made their way into 
the history books as brewers of 
Sheffield’s first ever Pilsner. More 
info at www.stancillbrewery.co.uk. 

Ginger Pale Ale 
(abv 4%) A refreshing, 
easy-drinking beer which 
features a warming ginger 

taste. Intrigue for the taste buds, 
refreshment for the taster, this beer 
is always a popular choice. 

Stancill Lager (abv 
4%) Produced using 
Bavarian techniques, 

English malt, noble hops and Peak 
District water, this lager is clear, 
clean and crisp.  Everything you’d 
expect from a premium British lager.

BRADFIELD BREWERY
Based on a busy working farm in the 
picturesque village of Bradfield in 
the Peak District, Bradfield Brewery 
have gone from milking 100 cows a 
day to brewing over 100,000 pints 
of beer a week!  More info at www.
bradfieldbrewery.com

Farmers Blonde 
(abv: 4.0%) This award 
winning, pale blonde beer 
has citrus and summer 
fruit aromas making it an 

extremely refreshing ale.

Farmers Belgian 
Blue (abv: 4.9%) 
This unique beer has 
Christmas berry overtones: 
and has a slight blue tint 
to the head – making it an 

unusual winter warmer!

TRIPLE POINT 
Triple Point Brewing Ltd was founded in November 2018 when beer 
enthusiasts Mike Brook, an engineer who was taking a “gap year” and his 
son George, a recent graduate, bought a “re-possessed” brewing plant and 
recruited an experienced brewing team to help them make it a success. 
More info at www.triplepointbrewing.co.uk.
They will be offering fantastic craft beers featuring Hidden Rivers – dark 
ale 4.8%, SIPA (session IPA) 4.5% and Pilsner 4.6%, plus a selection of cans 
at their can bar, located at the lower gardens near the Fun Fair.

http://www.stancillbrewery.co.uk
http://www.bradfieldbrewery.com 
http://www.bradfieldbrewery.com 
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Among the highlights on the 
food front are GRAVY TRAIN who 
specialise in Poutine; a melty, 
gooey, belly-warming delight 
from Quebec. Traditionalists 
would argue that the holy trinity 
of poutine – gravy, cheese curds 
and fries – is perfectly formed 
and needs no additions, but 
the good folk at Gravy Train are 
open to a little improv, so you’ll 
be able to load yours with their 
Blasphemers’ delights which 
includes shredded BBQ chicken, 
mapled bacon, crispy onions, 
roasted peppers and more!
Elsewhere, THE OTTÖ-MEN 
serve an infinite choice of Middle 
Eastern and Mediterranean 
inspired food. Check out their 
OTTO and Insane wraps – fresh 
khoubz wraps with a selection 

of basra date chicken, seasonal 
falafel and spiced halloumi, 
filled with Otto bulgur, groovy 
hummus, yogurt, fine infused 
pickles, esme salsa, Otto sprinkles 
and funky sauces. 
Dan and Sarah run the 
SUNSHINE PIZZA OVEN, based 
in the Peak District. With the help 
of their beautiful orange pizza 
ovens, they produce tasty wood-
fired pizzas, which are hand-
stretched and thin crust. The 
dough is slow-proved, containing 
100% organic, stoneground flour, 
grown in England. They also have 
gluten- and dairy-free options.
Finally, you’ll also find PIE EYED 
- who serve Proper Pie & Mash 
from a Horse Box and COWBOYS, 
famous for their American Style 
burgers and cheeky smiles. 

We’re really excited to welcome 
PROOVE PIZZA once again, they will 
be firing out their delicious, wood-
fired Neopolitan pizzas from their 
double oven and bringing their Italian 
Streetfood range too. Sample delights 
such as their moreish Arancini, creamy 
Crocche, heavenly Angioletti and their 
new, Italian inspired Crispy Fries. All 
served hot, crispy and fresh! Yum!

SMOKE BBQ will be serving their famous 
Pulled Pork Butties, with meat that has 
been rubbed in their house spice blend 
and smoked for over 12 hours till it’s 
fall off the bone delicious, then drizzled 
with a tangy BBQ sauce and served in a 
brioche bun. Also available will be their 
Smoked Hot Dogs, featuring their award-
winning sausages smoked and finished 
on the BBQ pit and served in a brioche 
sub. Yum!

There’s a wide selection of lip-smacking street food on 
offer this year. Here are the highlights....



Winter BallWinter Ball

Indulge in a delightfully daring evening of escapist entertainment this festive season...

Sheffield City Hall Ballroom

vip dining tickets £46 - show tickets £24* - reserved cabaret seating

burlyq.co.uk
tickets : sheffield city hall box office

sheffieldcityhall.co.uk - tel 0114 2789 789

Best Dressed Prize
sponsored by 

Miss Samantha's
Vintage

*PLUS SIV BOOKING FEE

Starring
Marianne Cheesecake 
Jeanie Wishes 
Miss Betty Blue Eyes
Stage Door Johnny 
Rod Laver 
Jonathan Finch 
Plus 100% Vinyl DJs and more!

Sat 7th Dec
Doors & dining 7.30pm

show 9pm

https://www.sheffieldcityhall.co.uk/Online/default.asp


facebook

@fOUNDRYSU
twitter

@fOUNDRYSU
instagram

@fOUNDRYSHEFFIELD
WEBSITE

FOUNDRYSU.COM
email

foundry@sheffield.ac.uk

FOUNDRY, SHEFFIELD STUDENTS’ uNIon, WESTERN BANK, S10 2TG

https://www.facebook.com/foundrysu/
https://twitter.com/Foundrysu%3Fref_src%3Dtwsrc%255Egoogle%257Ctwcamp%255Eserp%257Ctwgr%255Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/232927151/foundry-and-fusion-sheffield-su
https://foundrysu.com/


SOUND SCULPTURE GARDEN  
This year, Ben Gates brings an array of giant percussion 
and instruments made from upcycled materials placed 
around the Marnock Garden – www.orchestraofobjects.
co.uk.

TALES FROM THE OTHER SIDE 
Be a part of your own story in the amazing Shadow 
Puppet Theatre created by local artist Liz Von 
Graevenitz – www.lizvongraevenitz.co.uk.
This interactive installation is for both young and old to 
experience and bring it to life.

FACEPAINTERS 
Many of the Botanical gardens features have been 
specially lit for the event, add to the sparkle by getting 
your face glittered! We have 2 groups of amazing 
glitter girls situated in the kids activities tent and near 
the Modular Moods party zone, to make sure you, 
your friends and family are sparkling away with bio- 
degradable glitter. 

BEAR’S OUT OF SPACE ADVENTURE 
After exploring the ocean floor last year, this year 
we’ve decided to send Bear out of Space for another 
illuminated adventure. The Bear Pit will be transformed 
into a UV galaxy, brought to you by Manchester-based 
artist Kelly Blue Creative. Add to the adventure by 
creating your own twinkling star to hang within the 
Bear Pit or take home if you wish. 

MY ARTY PARTY 
www.myartyparty.co.uk is a family run business 
established in 2014 and based in Sheffield. Providing 
arts and crafts entertainment for children that 
inspires and encourages their natural creativity and 
imagination, come join them in the kids activities tent 
this year to create your own paper bag luminaries or 
experiment with leaf printing! 

This year we will have lots of things 
happening around the gardens to encourage 
you to keep moving and keep warm in 
between the fireworks shows! 

http://www.orchestraofobjects.co.uk
http://www.orchestraofobjects.co.uk
http://www.lizvongraevenitz.co.uk
http://www.myartyparty.co.uk


The Greedy Greek Deli, 418-420 Sharrow Vale Road, Sheffield S11 8ZP.  0114 2667719. 
www.thegreedygreekdeli.co.uk // www.greekdelidirect.co.uk

The 
Greedy Greek  

Deli

We have been serving delicious home-made Greek food for 17 years here in  
Sheffield from our shop on Sharrow Vale  Road.

Everything from our famous Pitta wraps with spit roast pork (Gyros),  
Chicken Souvlaki, lamb or beef kofta, Halloumi and Falafel.

Meals such as Lamb Kleftico, Moussaka meat or Vegetarian, we have an  
extensive menu with many Vegetarian and Vegan dishes.

You can down load a full menu from our website or our see our APP. 
We can also be found on Just-Eat.

We deliver lunch time and evenings and are open 7 days a week from 10am to 10pm.

As well as the Deli we have our Outside Catering Business, www.greekdelidirect.co.uk. 
We cater for Weddings, Birthday Party’s at your venue, office or home.  

We have mobile units that we can send to your wedding or to your office/factory. 
Please check out our website or call Helen on 07927673990.

http://www.greedygreekdelidirect.co.uk
http://thegreedygreekdeli.co.uk/


Illuminate the Gardens is an Events Collective production.  We organise 
extraordinary outdoor events that exceed 
expectations, including the annual 
Sheffield Food Festival. 
www.eventscollective.com. 

We’re grateful to all our sponsors and partner organisations that have 
supported this year’s Illuminate the Gardens and made it possible.

Our Partners COMMUNITY 
PARTNERS
THE FRIENDS OF THE 
BOTANICAL GARDENS
Sheffield was set up in 1984 
to promote gardening and 
to support the Botanical 
Gardens. It was instrumental 
in the major restoration of the 
Gardens completed in 2005, 
and continues to raise funds for 
individual projects, such as new 
flower beds, tree pruning and 
repairs to the listed buildings. 
For more details, see www.
fobssheffield.co.uk

SHEFFIELD BOTANICAL 
GARDENS TRUST (SBGT) was 
set up in 1996 to raise the £1.22 
million required as matched 
funding to release the £5.06 
million Heritage Lottery Grant 
which was used to repair, 
restore and regenerate both 
Sheffield Botanical Gardens and 
its associated features including 
the Pavilions. Over the recent 
years, they have continued 
to fund enhancements to the 
collections.

HEADLINE SPONSOR: MY FESTIVAL WEDDING 

PARTNERS

EVENT SPONSORS

Newly engaged and looking for something 
different for your wedding? Do you love 
festivals and having the time of your life? We 
can make your wild ideas a reality to share 
with those you love. Think big, be bold, dare 
to dream for the ultimate celebration. 
www.myfestivalwedding.co.uk

Thanks to Andrew Musgrave, Ben Harrison and Timm Cleasby for the photography & Exposed Magazine for creating the programme.

http://www.eventscollective.com 
http://www.fobssheffield.co.uk
http://www.fobssheffield.co.uk
http://myfestivalwedding.co.uk/
http://www.myfestivalwedding.co.uk
https://www.exposedmagazine.co.uk/


THE GIG CARTEL IN ASSOCIATION WITH CODA PRESENT

NOVEMBER 16TH - SOLD OUT
NOVEMBER 17TH - SOLD OUT

NOVEMBER 18TH
LIMITED AVAILABILITY BUY NOW

http://www.atkinsonsofsheffield.co.uk


http://www.atkinsonsofsheffield.co.uk


The new look Graze Inn has a contemporary bar, unique drinks area and exciting menu which includes Bottomless Brunches, 
Sunday Socials, signature cocktails and the ever in demand rotisserie chicken.

Graze Inn, 315-319 Ecclesall Rd, Sheffield S11 8NX  •  0114 267 6666  •  www.grazeinn.co.uk

The New Look Graze Inn

COCKTAIL & GIN SERVE SPECIALS
All Cocktails & Gin Serves £5 
Monday-Friday 5pm-7pm 
All Day Sunday

Excludes Bank Holiday Sundays

 
Half A Chicken, A Drink  
& 2 Sides £10
Available Monday - Friday,  
3pm - 7pm 

Sunday Social
Make The Most Of Your Sunday

Join us every Sunday for our famous 
Sunday roast and unlimited drinks for 
£25 per person.
T&Cs Apply - see www.grazeinn.co.uk

 

10% Student Discount & 20% NHS 
Discount*
7 Days A Week On Food 
*Valid I.D required

@GrazeInnSheff@graze_inn_sheffield @GrazeInnofficial

BOTTOMLESS BRUNCH
Fancy Over Indulging?

In addition to our immensely popular 
brunches (available daily 9am - 3pm), 
every Saturday between 9am and 3pm our 
bottomless brunch offer includes any dish 
from the brunch menu and bottomless 
selected drinks for £25 per person.
T&Cs Apply - see www.grazeinn.co.uk

book
online

delivery from justeat

@TheEagleSheff @the.eagle.sheffield @the.eagle.sheffield

The Eagle, 315 Ecclesall Rd, Sheffield S11 8NX  |  www.eaglesheffield.co.uk  |  0114 2661692

Welcome to The Eagle - a landmark establishment by Brewkitchen & Thornbridge Brewery; operational since mid-June 
2019, The Eagle prides itself on delivering expertly-crafted beer, guest ciders, quality wines, liquors & spirits, soft drinks 
alongside home-made pub snacks & charcuterie.

WHAT'S ON
Tuesday | Pub Quiz | 7.30pm | Q&A + picture round + 
bonus rounds = Thornbridge Brewery prizes and more to 
be won!

Wednesday | Fortythree DJs | 6pm | fortnightly music from 
local troupe of DJs & friends playing Soul, Jazz, Hip Hop 
and everything in-between

Thursday | After-work Drinks | 4pm - 8pm | discounts and 
offers on a range of drinks

Friday | Schooners! | 5pm - 7pm | 2/3 pint measures on 
selected Thornbridge Brewery

Saturday | Specials | Expect exclusive offerings and 
pairings on selected drinks items

Sunday | Schooners 'til 6pm | 2/3 pint measures on selected 
items from the beer menu

http://www.atkinsonsofsheffield.co.uk
http://www.grazeinn.co.uk
http://www.eaglesheffield.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/graze_inn_sheffield/
https://twitter.com/GrazeInnSheff
https://www.facebook.com/grazeinnofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/the.eagle.sheffield/
https://www.facebook.com/the.eagle.sheffield/
https://www.instagram.com/the.eagle.sheffield/


Here’s What’s  Included

 #JonasHotel     JonasSheffield

   JonasSheffield     JonasSheffield

Whether you’re in-between places, only need a place for the 

semester or are just visiting Sheffield for a short time - at  Jonas you 

can stay in style from a night to six months

CALL OR EMAIL US TO BOOK A VIEWING 
HELLO@JONASHOTEL.CO.UK | 0114 222 8816

 LOOKING FOR

 SHORT TERM

 ACCOMMODATION?
 Stay with us from a night  
 to six months

From £175 a week

www.jonashotel.co.uk

http://www.jonashotel.co.uk/


TO MAKE A BOOKING OR FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
0114 222 8822 

OR 
CHRISTMASWITHUS@SHEFFIELD.AC.UK

A stunning Victorian mansion 
transformed into a 38 bedroom 

boutique hotel.

Located only a few minutes’ from the 
city, Halifax Hall is the perfect place 
for you to enjoy your celebrations, 

relax and stay the night.

A fabulous contemporary space, 
amazing atmosphere and delicious 

food prepared by our talented chefs.

Whether you’re looking for a private 
party, lunch with colleagues or you 

just fancy letting your hair down 
with friends, do it here in style.

Here at The University of Sheffield we have two stunning venues for your 
Christmas celebrations, Halifax Hall and Inox.

http://inoxdine.co.uk/

